C3 This week
4th – 8th May 2020

Amaan

Amaan is observing Ramadan at
the moment. He has created a
wonderful presentation to help
you learn about what that
means.

Amaan

Max

Is week I been very busy I cook a bbq first time ever because daddy to busy to put
a new flooring down in my new bedroom it was very good I best cooker I went for
a walk I cooked dinner 2 times ido my best job I do cutting the grass and I moved
into my new room it done now we did 2 quizzes night we won 1 and we loose 1

Will

What did I do at bear college

Monday
I post a letter in the post box at Common Rd, Ightham, Sevenoaks TN15
9EDAnd Then we went to see Mr korth Stuart Korth & Associates Address: 159 St John's Rd, Tunbridge Wells TN4 9UP
And then I did Recognising dates and I did read

Tuesday
I did maths sheets and then I did a recipe comprehension
And then I Made Pasta and I made Sauce for the pasta .
And then I did a website and then I went for a walk .

Wednesday
I made Dough balls.
https://www.pizzaexpress.com/homemade-favourites
And then I did I Decoration the Doughnuts.
And I did a walk and then I Did a whizz kids zoom call.

Thursday
I made a Thinking Positive Poster and so did Mr bear .
And then I did A Spanish song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdDu8pFbnRc

Friday
Today I did the Register https://oakleycollege-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/
personal/19pratw_oakley_ac_uk/
EX54NhkAfRlLrMRR9ZQy1TUBpQfDr_SDcDXKDJPsZEN3Hw?e=azhyiu
And then I did Song with mr bear 'Living in Color' Sing-Along My Little Pony:
Rainbow Roadtrip https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdqQXqBxKx8
And then I Did bunting with snanky http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/england/pdf/
bunting_template_bbc_local_radio.pdf
http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/england/pdf/
ve_day_great_british_bunting_instructions.pdf

Chloe

Elena
I like my hobbies painting drawing colouring reading I love my friends I like Oliver lots and I
help my mum with my dog saffron and my pets are my dog saffron my birds sky and cloud
my hamster I play games I have a air hockey and I help mum with making dinner and I help
my Dad I love my sisters Juliet and Zara and my family I like going on walks and I do running
and badminton cartwheels singing dancing colouring writing I keep myself clean for the day
and I text my friends and I help my family with tidying up and folding I tidy my own room
and I keep it clean and I hover my own room
Elena

i kept fit in the lovely weather.
We did the 80 dance fitness session, i
helped in the garden and we went on a
walk to the village. I made birthday cards
and we posted them.

James

I make chocolate brownies for our VE Day tea

for VE Day, Mum and I made bunting for the front of the house and we had tea in the garden (I had
coke) x

A Duck’s Life!
James’ teacher (Kyle) from his previous
school has been live streaming the
progress of his duck eggs. They have
hatched over the past week. You can
watch them if you click on this link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=frACEHzG0Wk
Thank you James for sharing this! I have
added this weblink to our useful websites
section.

Kyle is a director of learning at Milestone
Academy and has said that he is happy
for us to share in this experience. Thank
you very much, Kyle.

USEFUL WEBSITES:
National Theatre channel for stage shows: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCUDq1XzCY0NIOYVJvEMQjqw
The Shows Must Go On: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N6XjXfQmZ4Q
BBC Teach: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach
PE with Joe: https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
Kyle’s ducks: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=frACEHzG0Wk
Please feel free to recommend other opportunities during this time and I will share.

WE HAVE BUTTERFLIES!
Our butterflies have emerged. This
week we will let them fly free, I’ll try to
capture it in photographs for you all.
The red marks you can see are not
blood, it is called meconium and is
something the butterflies leave as
waste once they have emerged from
their chrysalis.

An empty chrysalis

Daily Tutorials:
I will be available for learners to call me for a one-to-one tutorial
Monday– Thursday between 11.30 and 12.30. Learners will be
able to call me if my initial on Teams has a green circle. If there is a
red circle I will be unavailable for them to call me. I may with
another learner or completing other College work. I will ask
each young person who calls whether or not they have
informed their family, to make sure that we uphold our high
safeguarding standards.

Weekly highlights
I am really impressed with the quality of work your young people are producing. Thank you for supporting
them to return work to me so that I can give them feedback. Work will be uploaded on Teams following
their College timetable – Maths and English, plus a tutorial task on Monday; Digital Media, Sport and
continuing with Careers work already set on Tuesday; Food life Skills on Wednesday and Weekly Newsletter
Reviews on Thursday.
I hope that you have had a wonderful week. This newsletter is later than normal because we went camping!
Don’t worry, it was lockdown appropriate, in our garden. My daughter was supposed to go to the District
Camp for Beavers this weekend. It has been cancelled so they held a remote camp. All Beavers created a
camp (inside or outside) and slept somewhere other than their bed. We had a camp fire, made a camp flag
and felt like we were on holiday. At 1.30am a family of wild boar (yes, you read the right!) came to visit! It
was amazing and slightly scary.
I hope that you all remain safe and well,
Libby

Video Tutorial:
It was wonderful to see
so many of you at our
tutorial this week. Next
week’s online tutorial
will be on Thursday at
11.30am. Make sure
you are on Teams and I
will invite you in to the
tutorial. It was
great to see Tina at our
tutorial too!

